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ADDENDUM

PREVIOUS WORK

The only recorded work on the Nelson property was carried out by Teeshin 
Resources during May and June of 1984. Ground work included VLF, magnetometer and 
geological surveys and a 5-hole 1,165 foot diamond drilling program. The drill holes 
intersected massive to disseminated pyrrhotite mineralization associated with chert 
horizons. The best base metal values from drill core samples returned G.18% Cu, G.075% 
Zn and 0.14 opt Ag overspecifiecl widths.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

A total of 4.2 km of total field magnetic and GEM surveying was completed between 
Sept. 18 and Sept. 19,1990. The objective of the program was to map the southern strike 
extent of the Kuhner showing (Zn, Cu) located immediately north of the property.

The Kuhner showing mineralization occurs within a sulphide (po, py) bearing chert 
unit and is coincident with a short strike length HI.EM and magnetic anomaly.

2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Hemlo West (Pic River) property is located in the Seeley Lake area (M. 1861) 
in the Thunder Bay Mining Division, northwest Ontario (see inset, Geological Map, back 
pocket). The center of the property is located about l .5 miles east of Pic River at Mile 18 
and north of Goodchild Creek (Fig. l 8c 2).

The property is readily accessible by helicopter from Marathon airport (6 miles SW) 
on the Trans-Canada Highway. A gravel pit at Mile 16 and three miles SW of the property 
was used for the helicopter-supported mobilization and demobilization of drilling camp 
gear.

A trail, starting from the east bank of Pic River, opposite the landing at Mile 16, 
leads for about three miles to the property. Canoe access to the property via Goodchild 
Creek is possible, although a 15 chain portage would be necessary at rapids and falls about 
one half mile upstream from its entry into Pic River.

3.0 LIST OF CLAIMS

The Nelson Option consists of eight contiguous mining claims on the Thunder Bay 
Mining Division, northwest Ontario, identified by the following record numbers:

TB 469422 TB 469426
TB 469423 TB 469439
TB 469424 TB 469440
TB 469425 TB 656714

The claims abuts the Norex-Geco Page Lake property to the north and south Page 
property to the south and west.
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'4.0 GEOLOGY

The consolidated rocks underlying the area of the property comprises mainly mafic 
metavolcanic flows, felsic pyroclastics and associated volcanic exhalative chert and sulphide 
formation components and pelitic sediments of Early Precambrian (Archean) age.

The volcano-sedimentary pile was early intruded by minor high level lamprophyre 
and feldspar porphyry dykes. Later, keweenawan, diabase dykes represent a final phase 
of igneous activity.

The rocks have been affected by a moderate grade of metamorphism and exhibit 
characteristics of the upper greenschist to almandine-amphibolite facies range.

Recent and post-glacial clays form an extensive cover over a large part of the 
property.

A base metal zinc-copper showing is located immediately north of the property. The 
Kuhner showing (1.1 "/o ZnX7.6m) is hosted within a sulphide bearing chert hosted within 
argillaceous sediments.

5.0 PERSONNEL

The geophysical surveys were undertaken by Jonathan Maclsaac, Craig Ritchie and 
Calvin Sedleski, all employees of Noranda Exploration Company, Limited.

6.0 INSTRUMENTATION

6.1 Magnetometer Survey

A total of 4.2 km of total field magnetic data was collected on 200m spaced lines 
at 12.5m stations. Uniform grid coverage was not achieved because of severe topographic 
conditions.

The total magnetic field was read using the Scintrex MP-3 proton precession 
magnetometer. Diurnal corrections were achieved by integrating the recorded base station 
time variation of the geomagnetic field with the field unit.

The sensitivity of the MP-3 magnetometer is i. .1 nanotesla (gamma).



6.2 Crone Electromagnetics GEM

The Crone electromagnetic survey (shortback EM) uses two identical coils which are 
used alternatively as transmitter and receiver. The transmitting coil is maintained 
horizontally while the receiving coil is oriented orthogonally to the line and tilted to null, 
the resultant EM field. After completion of the reading the transmitter and receiver 
configuration is reversed with the receiver 180" with respect to the first reading.

The two readings taken at each station (halfway between transmitter and receiver) 
are added together for a total tilt angle measurement to an accuracy of   40Xo

Primary fields and topographic effects are effectively reduced from the data as 
alternating receiver measurements are 180 ' out-of-phase with respect to the initial reading.

The GEM survey has limited penetration and resolution but is ideally suited for 
surveying in rough topography.

7.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

7.1 Magnetometer Survey (Maps l and 2)

The limited and broad spaced coverage results in marginal resolution of lithologic 
trends. The survey defines an area of active magnetic relief ranging from 59,200 to 68,500 
nt and averaging 60,000 nt. Apparent magnetic trends are north-south although line-to- 
line correlation is not clearly resolved because of the large line spacing and generally active 
background magnetic response.

Within the survey area several magnetic features are defined with amplitudes in 
excess of 5,000 nt. These highly magnetic units are interpreted to map iron formation.

Relatively lower amplitude magnetic anomalies are defined which vary from 
500-2000nt in amplitude. These magnetic features are interpreted to map mafic intrusives 
and volcanics and lean iron formation or diabse dykes.

An intermediate strength magnetic anomaly (Ml) located in the eastern portion of 
the property strikes north-south and appears to map the strike extent of the Kuhner 
stratigraphy. Anomaly Ml likely maps disseminated pyrrhotite mineralization associated 
with the mineralized stratigraphy.



7.2 GEM Survey

The GEM survey delineated several weak conductors. The general poor conductor 
signature is such that their is doubt as to the authenticity of the responses.

One of poorly defined conductors corresponds with the magnetic linear, Ml, which 
appears to map the strike extent of the Kuhner stratigraphy. There is insufficient resolution 
in the GEM response to reliably ascertain the authenticity of a conductive response. In 
order to property evaluate this apparent conductive response is necessary to resurvey the 
area using a TEM system or the SE-88 unit.

8.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The ground geophysical survey provides weak resolution to the strike extent of the 
Kuhner stratigraphy.

There is insufficient definition from the magnetic and GEM survey to adequately 
define a target.

To improve target definition along the Kuhner stratigraphy it will be necessary to 
use a time domain electromagnetic system or the Scintrex SE-88 unit.

Respectfully submitted,

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 
(no personal liability)

MJUh_ -j
John GingericH '

Thunder Bay, Ontario Sr. Geophysicist 
October 15, 1990 Northwestern Ontario Division



Ministry of
' Northern Development 
anc Mines

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Ontario A

Personal Information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. -. i

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for reqi 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed
- Technical reports and maps must accompany thi
- A Sketch, Showing the Claims the work is assign! isoiesweees a.Msas SEELEY LAKE 900

2006
Recorded Holders)

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited
Addre** 
c/o 960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A1

Mining Division

Thunder Bay
Date* 
Work From: ^ . .^^
Performed September 18, 1990

Township/Area

Seeley Lake Area

Client No.

176208
Telephone No. 

(807) 623-4339

M or G Plan No. 
G-613

To:
September 1 9, 1 990

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

X Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

Geophysics (GEM and Magnetometer)

r** t*— f^. r~ \\ ir  i**.RECEIVED

APR 2 3 1992

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs 1,020

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

John Gingerich (Author/Supervisor)

Jonathan Maclsaac

Craig Ritchie, Calvin Sedleski

Address

960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A1

960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A1

960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 6A1

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
Date Recorded Holder or AgentjSignature)l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 

report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Mar. 12/92

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Us completion ^nd annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certrfying

Cecilia M. Barrett, 960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay. Ontario P7B i 
Telepone No.

(807) 623-4339

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded

I
~*

k l___
^ "M (mi)

Dale Recorded

Deemed Approval Date

Dal* Notice for Amendments Sent

Date Approved
1AIG C?M!'!!1

3AI3C'ii:.



Work Report Number 
for Applying Reserve

^
~ "T•zz. -*-g ?s aJ""p U x" 
r- :*3 V.- - - ---i1* — ra— --n
Z tv 1 '
o w -
w s r
5 '
CJ

Claim Number

TB 469422

TB 469423

TB 469424

TB 469425

TB 469426

TB 469439

TB 46944yfC1 ———————— ' —————— 
Z TB 65671 4
^

1~)

8

Number of 
Claim Units

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

8

Value of Assessment Work 
Done on this Claim

50

138

138

138

138

138

138

142

1,020"

Value Applied 
to this Claim

0

Value Assigned 
from this Claim

0

Reserve: Work to be 
Claimed at a Future Date ^

50^

138

138

138

138

138

138

142

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,020 '

Total Numbor of Claims Units Total Value Work Done Total Value Work Applied Total Assigned From Total Reserve

D 
D

Credits are to be cut back starting with claim listed last, working backwards. 
Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work. 
Credits are to be cut back .as prioritized on the attached appendix.

Page 1



Ontario

Ministry of
' Northern Development 

and .Mines

Ve du
F.oppement du Nord 

et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
litat des couts aux fins 
du crddit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction No./N* de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of (he Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presenle formule son) 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol tur let mlnet et serviront A tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesilon sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159. rue Cedar, 4^ etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

_____________________2QQ3——————
1. Direct Costs/CoQts directs

Type

Wages
Satalret

Contractor's 
•nd Coniultant's 
Feet
Droltt d* 
('entrepreneur 
•t de ('expert- 
contelt

Suppllet Uted 
Fournlturet 
utilities

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type

Type

Type

RE^i * fc""*

- — APtr^:

Amount 
Montant

600

250

VFD

ns9?—

MwvWKRfiKf1

Totals 
Total global

850

f

^*s

'H 850

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, let 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissible* en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebtrgement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
MoblllMtion tt 
demobilisation

Description

Typ* 
Helicopter 1hr

Amount 
Montant

680

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partie! des coOts Indlrects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Cottt) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pat 20 H del coott dlrectt)
Total Value of Attettment Credit Valeur total* du credit 
(Tout of Direct ind Allowable devaluation
Indirect cart*) /Total AM eoAti rflnett

Totals 
Total global

680

680

170

1,020
el IndtTKt* tfmlMMM

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification, tf 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des coOts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
eflet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1000A of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
500A of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourses i 100 "tt de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d'evaluation.

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 •Vfe de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit d'evaluation
x 0,50

Evaluation totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

as land Administrator ____^___
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de l'e"tat des couts

J'atleste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont et6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

. l am authorized Et qu'a litre de
(tttuiaire tnregtsv*. representant, post* occup* dans la 

a faire cene attestation.

je suis autorise

Signature Del*

Mar. 12/9 2

k 0712(0^1) Nota : Dans witte formule, tortqu'U deskjne des pertonnei, le masculin est utiM au tens neutr*.



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpementjhi Nord 
etdj

Geoscience Approvals Section
Mining Lands Branch
159 Cedar Street, 4th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 6A5

Telephone: (705) 670-7264 
Fax: (705) 670-7262

Our File: 2. 14535 
Transaction #: W9240. 45

June 10, 1992

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
435 James Street South
P. O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Sir:

RE: Approval of Assessment Work on mining claims TB 469423 et al. in 
the Seeley Lake area.

The Assessment Credits for Geophysics, section 14 of the Mining Act 
Regulations, as listed on the original Report of Work, have been 
approved as of JUNE 8, 1992,

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions please call Clive Stephenson at 
(705) 670-7251.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Branch
Mines and Minerals Division

CDS j l 
Enclosures:

cc: (/Assessment Files Office 
Toronto, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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